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Reply of Application

SN. Action Taken Date of
Action

Action
Taken By Remarks

1 RTI REQUEST
RECEIVED

30/08/2021 Nodal Officer

2 REQUEST
FORWARDED TO CPIO

31/08/2021 Nodal Officer Forwarded to CPIO(s) : (1) Radhika
Ravishekar

3 REQUEST
TRANSFERRED TO

OTHER PUBLIC
AUTHORITY

31/08/2021 Radhika
Ravishekar-

(CPIO)

1) LIC Central Office: Mumbai : The
subject matter of the enclosed RTI
Application is closely relates to Life

Insurance Corporation of India. Hence,
this application is being transferred to the
CPIO of LIC under Section 6 (3) of RTI

Act, 2005 with a request to directly
respond to the Applicant.

Print

ACTION HISTORY OF RTI REQUEST No.GICOI/R/E/21/00114

Applicant Name xxxxxx
Please provide reference number or unique file number to this
information. please forward the following rti query to concern
authority as stated under section 6(3) of rti act I am expecting you to
answer this rti by email xxxxxx and via post asstated by cic eletronic 
communication through email is also valid -----
------------------------------------------ What factor does lic consider while
purchasing a particular share How does lic determine intrinsic value
of a share What is a good entry point for a share when lic purchases
it how does it determine it What is the sectorial exposer of lic in
different sectors What is the annual profit of lic from share trading
What is the main source of income for lic shares ---------------------------
------------------- in case of any cost for the information please feel free
to contact me at my phone number xxxxxx and email at xxxxxx also 
if any charges are incurred for theinformation the please provide the 
name for which demand draft orpostal order is to be made for 
charges of rti please note that as perCIC center information 
commission order rti cannot be denied undertechnical errors 
CIC/SH/A/2016/001613 Please also note that it
under decisions by cic spio and pio has the responsablity to
physically or electronically transfering the rti request to the appropate
public authority in case rti authority decision by cic please refer to
CIC/SH/A/2016/001613 also check section6(3) of rti act


